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FIBERGRAMME
Weavers of Orlando

July/August 2004

Volume 29 Issue 14

WoO Officers for 2004

-·

·Programs for 2004

President:

. Marilyn Frew-

mlfrew@juno.com

.July 10

Vice-President: Lavonne Robertson- iweave2@yahoo.com

This meeting date is changed due to Holiday. We will
feature reports on the workshops and seminars from
Convergence 2004, held in Denver, Colorado.

2nd Vice-Pres.: Mary Burns-(352) 343-2848
Secretary:

Gloria Corbet- gjcorbet@aol.com

Treasurer:

Berna Lowensteinbema.lowenstein@oracle.com

August 7 Joey Long, of Bradenton, will offer a
program on Paper Piercing with Cards. Joey will
shares her many talents with us, she makes jewelry,
handmade cards, notebooks, and ... painting and surface designs. .. A mini workshop will be offered in the
PM. Please see details inside.

SeptemberU
-...avonne Robertson will present a program about vari,us ways of painting on fabrics used for kimonos and
for other textiles.

Octoberl
"Crackle Weave" by Susan Wilson
_T he Satmday program , October 2, will be by Susan
Wilson, from Denver. This is part of a three day workshop, Oct 1,2,3 tentatively scheduled for Mt. Dora
Community Bldg. Details in upcoming newsletters

November6
Irene Munroe, winner of FTWG scholarship in 2003,
will discuss the tapestry and color workshop she attended in Taos, NM.

December 11 - Holiday Party
To be held at the Holiday Inn in Altamonte Springs (at
1-4 and 436). Details TBA.

Please note: all meetings are at the Maitland Art
Center and start at 1OAM, unless otherwise noted

Please contact the above if you have questions or suggestions.

FROM TIIE PRESIDENT:

Those of us who are lucky enough to be able to
attend this year's HGA Convergence in Denver at the
end of the month, are even now making last minute
arrangements and packing. I hope everyone else is relaxing into a quiet Florida summer.
Anyone who has ever attended a Convergence
knows that it 1s a whirlwind of inspiration,· sharing,
learning, and SHOPPING! I plan to take an "extra"
collapsible suitcase to transport my new "treasures".
My husband will join me for five extra days visiting
our son in Vail afterward, but I will be back for our
guild meeting on July 10th..
I am grateful for everyone who pitches in to
keep the guild moving forward smoothly. Sonya Barriger has stepped in to take over as demonstration
chairman, freeing Sandy to assume responsibility for
hospitality. I even have a couple of 'volunteers' to help
nominate a President, 2nd V.P. and Secretary for next
year. If you are not currently holding responsibility for
a volunteer position with Weavers of Orlando, or if
you would like to make a change to a new position,
please think about the ways you are willing to contribute to our guild. Like any group of ''best friends," you
only receive from guild sharing at the level you give of
yourself. I, for one, can assure you the rewards are
wonderful! Have a great summer and rn see you on
July 10th and August 7~ Marilyn

:tty's Calendar Please Note: Call Betty the week before,
ck a day best suited for both of you and take a lunch, enjoy
,tty all to yourself. Hyou can't fulrill your obligation during
e assigned week, please switch with someone else on the list.
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December 2004:
Sun 5th- Sat 11th- .

Gloria Corbet

Sun 12th- Sat 18th-

Anne McKenzie

Sun 19th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat

ne 2004:

Sun May 30th - Sat June 5th-

Mary Adolph

Jan lst-

Linda Stevens-Sloan

JanUaJY 2005:

Sun 6th- Sat 12th-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Mary Adolph

Swi 13th - Sat 19th

Susan Boykin

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Jane McLean

Swi 20th - Sat 26th-

Bev Tavel

Sun -16th - 'Sat 22nd-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 27th - Sat July 3rd-

Kay Lee

Sun 23rd - Sat 29th-

Audrey Smith

ty 2004:
Swi 4th- Sat 10th-

Beverly Tavel

Sun 11th- Sat 17th-

Judy Smathers

Sun 18th- Sat 24th-

LaVonne .Robertson

Sun 25th - Sat 3 lst-

Joy Bergman

DEMONSTRATIONS: None are scheduled for the summer.
Sonya Barriger will be heading the demo committee in the fall.
HOSPITALTIY: Sandy Lazarus will be the new hospitality chair.

igust 2004:

Sun 1st- Sat 7th-

Gamet Knoblock

Sun 8th - Sat 14thSwi 15th- Sat 2lst-

Diane Click

Swi 22nd - Sat 28th

KayLee

Swi 29th - Sat Aug 4th-

Mary Adolph

ptember 2004:
Swi 5th - Sat 11th-

Becky Gillespie

Swi 12th - Sat 18th-

Sandy Lazarus

Sun 19th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Oct 2nd-

Joy Bergman

tober 2004:
Stm 3rd - Sat 9th-

Ann Revels

Sun 10th- Sat 16th-

Ganet Knoblock

Sun 17th - Sat 23rd-

Jessica Wolff

Sun 24th - Sat 30th-

Asta Solie

The SOUTHEASTERN ANIMAL FIBER FAIR for 2004 will
take place on October 23rd and 24th . It is held annually at WNC
Agricultmal Center in Asheville, NC. Current catalog and registration forms are available at the website (www.saff.org) after 6-15.
Check site for details.

FOR SALE: 45 ", 8H Herald loom, texsolve tie-up, l00o+ large
eye heddles, sectional beam. Treadles nicely, easy on the body.
.,
$1000.00 Susan Boykin (352) 242-9685.

FOR SALE: 45" Marcoux loom, made by ~ett. Selling as
4H, I0T, extra 4 harnesses available, extra beam also. Sturdy,
.
metal and wood, front and back beams fold up. Have used for rugs.
$ 350.00. Contact Jody Cosby (352)635-9477 or emailjimjodyc@aol.com

vember 2004
Sun Oct 31stSun Nov 6thStm 7th -c Sat 13th-

Ann Nunnally

Lavonne Robertson

Soo 14th- Sat 20th-

Sun 21st - Sat 27th-

Mary Adolph

Sllll 28th- Sat Dec 4th-

Jessica Wolff

FIBERGRAMME

FYI...................

Here are 2 requested recipes from our
picnic.
Best Ever Cookies
1 C. butter
1C white granulated sugar
1 C. brown sugar
I egg
1 C vegetable oil
1 teas vanilla
3 1/2 C flour
1 teas baking soda
1/2 teas sa;t
1 C. uncooked oatmeal
1 C. crushed cornflakes
1/2 C. flaked coconut
1/2 C chopped pecans
Mix all, bake@325 degrees for 15
minutes. ( from Lavonne)

Harvest House Slaw
1 large head cabbage, chopped
Place on top: 1 green pepper, sliced thin
I sliced onion
· Boil and cover cabbage:
1 C white vinegar
1 C sugar
1 teas dry mustard
I teas celery seed
1 teas salt
3/4 Coil.
This will keep crisp and good for several
days.
( from Jewel)

Hey all you weavers out there.... any
interest in producing a cookbook????
I have one that was in a box of weaving
book donated to WoO, it was the only
one left in the box after a meeting about
2 years ago. Don't know who made it
but it is called Heddles and Kettles. If
you are interested, contact Jody at
jimjodyc@aol.com, call (321) 536-9477
or drop a line. Jody

BOOK REVIEW

(Karen Simpson sent
an article from Victoria magazine)

Vicotria magazine reviewed a book on
textiles in one of the past issues. the
book is , The Age of HomespunD by
Laurel Thatcher Ulrich. In this book,
Ms. Ulrich has researched Early
American housewifery and how it has
shaped our history. The author spent
several months studying textiles at the
Royal Ontario Museum, coming away
with an urge to tell her story through
historical objects. She selected 14
objects to form her chapters, starting
with a 1676 Indian basket and traveling
to an unfinished 1837 linen stocki~g, its
quartet of knitting needles in place, a
fitting reminder that the age of factory
work had begun to replace the age of
handwork. Her book explores many
aspects of handwork and its relationship
to women and the development of the
women of pre-industrial America. Ms.
Ulrich is a Harvard historian and has
authored several books, including Good
Wives and the Pulitizer Prize winning,

A Midwife's Tale: the Life of Martha
Ballard, Based on Her Diary
· 1785-1812. Ms. Thatcher spent 10
years compiling her book on homespun.
For her next book, she plans to unravel
the history of a pair of blue jeans in the
Smithsonian. You can check the
author's interactive web site at
www.dohistory.com.

(If y~u have read a fiber related book
and wish to share comments or quotes,
please send your comments to
jimjodyc@aol.com)

On The Mend:

PLEASE ADD TO/OR MAKE
CORRECTIONS IN YOUR
DIRECTORY.

Get well :wishes go out to A.rt Lee who

Welcome Back:

Just a reminder: Our membership chair

is recovering from recent surgery.

Barbara Loomis

is responsible for sending out cards so

1112 3 Ave. East
Mt. Dora, Fl. 32757
(352) 217-30-10
coiled@comcast.net

let her know if there is a member who
is in need of one.

rd

New Address:
Art&KayLee
782 Silhouette Ct.
Longwood, Fl. 32750
(407) 260-94 76
Klee@aol.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS now
for our annual guild Holiday Party
which will be held on Saturday,
December 11 th . This year, by popular
request we are once again going out for
Holiday Inn,
our luncheon.
Altamonte Springs has :t>een selected as
this year's location. It is conveniently

The

Gamet Knobock

located. one exit east (north) of the

1826 Torrington Circle

Maitland Art Center exit from I --4.

Longwoodj Fl 32750

More details to follow.

(407) 260-0512
GanietK@aol.com

Alaa.Mencke
1075 Calendar Rd

Jonesville, Ky 41052
(502) 484-0960
umahmad57@hotmail.com

Logo Items: There have been several
inquiries as to when we .are going to
have another order for our guild logo
items. An order form will be in the
next issue of the FIBERGRAMME.

We gnJ.y 9rder the.~e items 9:nce i year
as there is a minimum number needed

fill

the

New Email~

to

Betty Billings
-Beejay133@aol.com

monogramming.

order

due. to

the

Always make sure you have
ample warp on your loom for a project.
The leftover can be woven off and a
multitude of small items can be made
from just a small piece of weaving.
You can- m)lke a nifu, pouch to ptotect
your name badge. Or for those who
Hint:

Gloria Corbet
gjcorbet@comcast.net
Elaine Hurst
ElaineTHurst@bellsouth.net

use

Email Correction~

empcy film canisters for weights, why

Connie Small
conniesmall@comcast.net

not

-handwoven~- Just cyt

New Phone Number:

on the back of your loom.

decorate

it

with

something

to fit md apply

with Elmer's Glue. Plus it looks nice
Jessica Wolff 407-207-8957

- - --

- - - - - - -- -- --

- --

-

The Southeast Fiber Forum is
announcing its 2005 annual Conference.
It will be held March 4-6, 2005 at the
Gulf Park Conference Center in Long
Beach, MS. A partial list of classes and
instructors include: Charlotte Allisonbeaded amulet bags; Clair Fenton- Quilt
and Surface Design; Bev Duhon- 1 Spin
2 Knit 3 Felt; Sharon Crary- Down the
Slippery (Rose) Path; Mary Polisher-.
Beginning Sock Knitting; Gika RectorNuno felt; Marcy Petrini- Making
Puppets. The theme of this conference
is Fiber From Your Heritage. If you
have questions, contact the hosts of this
2005 conference, the Tuesday treadlers
Guild at TuesdayTreadlers@yahoo.com.

Diagram of sewing instructions for gift
bag exchange (it is not my area of
expertise, be warned)
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WoO Exchange:
Our next exchange is in September. We
will be exchanging woven gift bags.
The rules are simple, make 3, one for
yourself and two to exchange. The
unfinished bag should be 6 inches wide,
15 inches long, before sewing. The bag
should be made of I 0/2 cotton or finer.
Tencel can also be used. The color and
pattern is of your choice, with plain
weave on each side (for hemming).
You are to make 24 actual samples with
instruction sheets, so all w~10 have
signed up will have a material sample of
each bag.
Sewing instructions are as follows:
1. Stitch side seams with right
sides together, leaving 3 3/4 inches from
the top open.
2. Press open side seams.
3. Turn in the stitch the 3 3/4
piece separately in 4 places.
4. Turn under 1/4 inch on top
edge and stitch each side separately,
leaving ends open.
5. Tum top down I 3/4 inches.
6. Stitch at 3/4 inch from turn,
each side separately, this forms the
casing for the drawstring.
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August Program
Join Joey Long, of Bradenton, on
August 7th, as she presents a program
on Paper Piercing. Joey is a very
talented gal, she makes jewelry,
........+n.hn.·o lrn
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surface designs. In Augustm, she will
offer a program covering her many
talents and give directions on Paper
Piercing. Following the program and
lunch, she will offer a mini workshop
on making a mosiac card. (from 1-3)
This is a ?. hour cfass, the cost is $1 ~ 00
all supplies are included. During thi~, '
~''v"..1.rc::ho- annk _,u...~n~-n .... + nknnl~ ha
p, "'""'u
.:,.1.1v1,11.u v"'
able to complete 2 cards. If you are
taking ihe ciass, and have the mini
scrapbook cutters, it would "add" to the
workshop if you brought yours along, to
share. This would offer an unlimited
variety. Joey will have some mini
cutters available for sale, as well as her
personal supply for our use.
•"
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Sign up for the August mini will be
available at the July meeting, with a
$5.00 deposit required Space is limited
to a maximum of 15. If you are not
attending the July meeting and still want
to participate, contact Karen Simpson
and make arrangements.
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Christmas in July???????
Well, it may be too early to celebrate,
but p1ans are
· m
. the atr.......
.
This 1s
· an
Early ~'Heads Up" ..... our annual Holiday
Party/Luncheon has been scheduled for
11 AM., Saturday, December 11th, at
the Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs
(located next to the 1-4 exit). The Board
has voted to partically subsidize the cost
for members at $10.00, with your
husband/visitor cost being $15. 00.
There will_be a choice of two menu
entrees, plus salad, bread, beverage, and
dessert. We will install new officers'
exchange gifts and celebrate the season
.

together. Make a note on vour holidav

calendars and plan for this., festive end to

Your design and message can go here ..

And don·t forget, also mark your
calendars for the WoO Holiday Sale, in
Mt Dora, December 2 thru 5 (starting
Thursday evening and continuing
through Sunday) If you need firther
info~check next newsletter or contact
Ann Nunnally.

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 1 May 2004.
11:10 Marilyn Frew called the meeting to order.
Alaa Mencke is moving to Kentucky. We wish them luck.
Jud and Kathy have lost their son. We send our condolences to them.
NEWSLETTER deadline is June 15. Send all your news to Jody Cosby at her e-mail
address JimJodyC@aol.com
LOOMS DONATED and sold. Susan Boykin bought the 60 AVL. There is a 4
harness 45" Le Clerc with bench for the best offer.
Sandy Lazarus announced:
MAY14-l5 is at Lake Buena Vista for the Native Plant Society.
MAY 22 10-2:00 is at the Maitland Art Center. We will be located in the
garden left of the Museum. Our theme is Spider Man. We will be weaving
plates.
The June 5th meeting is all about fitting your clothes to your body.
July 10 meeting will all be about Convergence in Denver.
Sign up and pay check for the OCTOBER Crackle workshop.
LAVONNE ROBERTSON goes into the hospital in July.
Berna Lowenstein sent word that all is well in the checking account.
SEPTEMBER we have the gift bag exchange. Call Carol Maier for more
nformation.
Hospitality needs a new person or we may not have coffee.
LUNCH was started at 11:20.
SHOW AND TELL
MARILYN showed the children's Rainbow Weaving done in a kindergarten classroom.
JEWEL showed us her Daryl Lancaster jacked from Tropical. Also, Jewel received 9
ribbons at the Fair. YEA!!!!!
ASTA has completed her samples, for the LAZY KA.TES, for OCT/NOV/DEC. She
impressed us with her Handspun pillows out of CRACKLE weave.
Respectfully submitted by Beverly Tavel for our Secretary Gloria Corbet

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 5 June 2004.
President Marilyn Frew started the meeting at the Maitland Art Center at 10:05
am.
Lavonne introduced Theresa Davis, today's program presenter.
Joy Bergmann, Membership chair, welcomed guests Joy Stevenson, a friend of Eva,
and Phil Simpson, Karen's husband and chauffeur.
Announcements:
The July meeting will be on 10 July and be a wrap-up of Convergence.
Everyone who goes should talk about it.
Lavonne will have knee surgery in July.
Lavonne Robertson, 2004 Program chair,
There is still space in . the Crackle class in October. The
_ instructor is a good teacher. New weavers can attend.
The Aug program will be a surprise from the instructor. She may do paper
cards, or woven bags.

Mary Burns, 2005 Program Chair,
The Jan 2005 class is by Katy Reader Meek, on Lustrous Linens.
The Apr 9-11, 2005, is on Sat-Mon, by Heather Winslow on Fibers for the
New Millenium.
Sep 30-Oct 2, Oct 2005, is Fri-Sun, by Sara Saulson on Color & Density.
Sandy Lazarus, Demonstration Chair,
Central Florida Fair people attended the event at Maitland Art Center and
asked that the webs and kumihimo be brought to the Fair when we
demonstrate.
A new Chair is needed.
Berna Lowenstein, the Treasurer, reported that savings has $547.35 and $4622.46
in checking.
Bev Tavel,

Hospitality, has resigned her post.

A replacement is needed.

Ann Revels, Publicity, needs contacts in each area where The Orlando Sentinel
puts out a local editions so she can put in information about Woo and its
meetings.
Joy Bergmann, Membership chair, has had interest in putting in an order for
shirts and maybe hats. She announced that Buzzie Anderson has had shoulder
surgery, Sandy Lazarus had hand surgery, and Art in Longwood has had hernia
surgery.
Jody Cosby, Newletter Editor, says the newletters go out in Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct,
and Dec. Due dates for items to be in the newsletters are the 15th day of those
months.

Ann Nunnally plans a meeting on the Holiday Sale at June Atkinson's House. She
needs a Publicity person for the · Sale. Publicity needs to cover Central Florida
and can follow the lead of the first publicity person for guidance.
Ann says a new bead shop has opened up near the Art Center.
Jud Martin thanked everyone for the compassion shown when their son died.
SHOW & TELL-

MARILYN FREW showed a tencel shawl in a point twill. LAVONNE ROBERTSON
showed a pillow she received from the teacher of the dye workshop. She
also showed a shibori dyed silk jacket, a shibori dyed silk length
intended for a vest, and pieces dyed in the workshop as well as pieces
done by others. She mentioned that JOY BERGMANN has made binders for each
program chair. BERNA LOWENSTEIN brought in a couple of looms to donate to
the guild. The small frame loom can go home with you for a donation to
the guild. A small folding loom will be kept to be used in demos and
displays. She also showed a bamboo woven purse and an Irish wool shawl
and an Ikat shawl from Jakarta. Her best item shown was an original by
our own EVA WALSH. JERRY CARTER had a table runner made on her bread
basket warp. JOY BERGMANN always puts on more warp than needed to make
extra stuff. BEV TAVEL showed her bread cloth.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00am.
followed.

The Program on ""Making Your Handwovens Fit""

Respectfully submitted by Gloria Corbet, Secretary

Note from Ann::
The Holiday sale is onlyl 6 months
away, is everybody working on their
projects??? If you start now you'll have
items to sell and make spending money
(for more supplies, of course). Time
slips away from us so easily, so I just
wanted to remind everyone to make
some things for us to sell in Mt. Dora.
An extra yard on a warp can easily
become napkins or guest towels, or any
beading project can be extended;
felting, baskets, gourds, or whatever
interests you and while you are in the
creative mode, just do an extra or two
for the sale. Now I am going to take my
own advice and get busy. See you in
July. Ann Nunnally

Recently I purchased quite a few stacks
of old Handweaver and Craftsman from
our library (duplicates). I spent a long,
hot weekend, perusing through some of
these. I found the patterns were rather ,
hard to "read", most were handwritten,
but ran across a few interesting tidbts.
did you know??? ... ... in 1950, the
National Conference ofHandweavers
had a winter session, held in Melbourne,
Florida. Classes were offered on
weaving, belt-making, and spinning.
These classes were conducted by Osma
Gallinger with Clara McNulty assisting.
Seems that Osma Gallinger had a studio
in Eau Gallie (Melbourne) for 6 years,
from 1949 to 1955. After she married
Mr. Tod, she moved her studio to the
Miami area, where her husband had a
residence.
And for more trivia.....
Pinellas County offered free weaving
classes (fee was a nominal registration
fee and yarn costs). There were 2
centers, one in St. Pete and one in

Late Tidbit:

A reminder, our July meeting is on the
2nd wekend...
Sandy Lazarus is assuming the duties of
Hospitality Chair......
Sonya Barriger is taking over in the role
of Demonstration Chair......
Both donated looms have been sold, one
to Susan Boykin (the 60" AVL) and the
other to a new weaver, Barbara Warren
(the 4 H LeClerc)...
All the donated yarn was sold thru the
auction.

Clearwater. Classes offered covered 2
and 4 Harness weaving, level I and II, a
course in special Problems in Weaving
and a course in Design and Color in the
Home. The instructor was Mary Clay,
from the Parsons School of Art in NY.
She had a Masters from Columbia and
studied weaving at Berea College in
Kentucky. The courses consisted of
class work as well as laboratory hours on
the school looms. .. .....

All in all, I was impressed by the
complexity of the weaving and designing
in those old magazines. Granted some
of it is "dated" but you have to admit,
the use of 16-24 (and more)harnesses .in
those early years, before "modem "
Wf;aving gadgets is quite an
accomplishment. The talent and
inovation by those weavers should prove
an inspiration to us all.

,1

Check these web sites for weaving info:
www.laurafry.com
www.habutextiles.com
· www.janesfiberandbeads.com
www.charka.biz
www.redbarnfarm.net
www.carnillavalleyfarm.com
www.angelfire.com/il/fauna/
www.weaversguildofboston.org
www.avalonrecords.com/summerisle/oldloom.html
www.artsstudio.org

-1.

Weavers of Orlando
Newsletter Publication
6102 Round Lake Road
Apopka, Fl., 32712-5103

Mary Mahon
4643 Shorecrest Drive
Orlando, FL 32817

Please forward &
·Address Correction
requested

